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Welcome to the second musical of our 2023-24 season! 

After last season’s smash successes of Elf The Musical JR, The Play 
that Goes Wrong: HSE, Willy Wonka KIDS, and Newsies JR and our 
summertime comedies of The Complete History of Theatre (Abridged) 
and All I Really Need to Know I Learned by Being in a Bad Play, theatre 
(and life) is beginning to look a little more normal and we have been 
able to return again back to this lovely theatre. 

Welcome! Please enjoy our presentation of Roald Dahls’s Matilda JR. 
For some of our younger performers this is their first chance ever to step 
onto a stage!

This is the third in our season of “Finding the power inside yourself” in 
December we began with the Wizard of Oz,  followed by Lion King 
KIDS  at the Kitchener-Waterloo Little Theatre and now we walk the 
boards with Matilda JR. 

Next month, Marian, or The True Tale of Robin Hood: Teen Edition will 
return us to Waterloo Park and the Centennial Bandshell. We hope to 
see you there!

I would like to take a moment to thank the hard work of Gabriella, 
Olga, Helena, Yansshi over this production and our board of directors 
for all they do to assist in the creation of theatre by & for children of 
our region. I would also like to note the hard work of our volunteers this 
whole season. Thanks to everyone for all you do.

To the performers of this and all productions this season. Thanks for your 
sweat, tears, talents, and drive. It has been a deep privilege to be a 
small part in your development as artists. I am in awe of all you do.

I often note there are only two things necessary for great theatre: Actor 
and audience. Thanks for being half of that equation and welcome 
back to the theatre!

Todd Vercoe
Artistic Director

Artistic Director’s Message
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Welcome to actOUT’s production of Roald Dahls’s Matilda JR!

After three fun-filled months of hard work from an amazing cast, we 
are ready and excited to share this timeless tale filled with laughter, 
love, and the indomitable spirit of a young girl who dares to “put it 
right” and change her story.

Based on Roald Dahl’s novel, Matilda JR follows the journey of a young 
girl named Matilda Wormwood who possesses extraordinary intellect 
and imagination. Through Matilda’s eyes, we see the complexities and 
challenges of childhood. We join Matilda on a transformative journey 
as she refuses to be held back by her circumstances and stands up for 
what is right. In the wise words of Matilda herself, “just because you find 
that life’s not fair, it doesn’t mean that you just have to grin and bear 
it”. Beyond the fun of song and dance, the story of Matilda JR shares 
a valuable message reminding us all that no matter how small we 
may feel in the face of adversity, we each have the power to make a 
difference and change our stories.

As you watch this talented cast bring the story of Matilda to life, 
I encourage you to embrace the magic and wonder and be 
transported alongside them into childhood where anything is possible 
with a touch of imagination and determination.

Thank you to this wonderful cast and to the amazing crew working 
hard behind the scenes for your dedication, creativity, and tireless 
efforts in bringing this production to life.

Now as the story begins, let us laugh, let us cheer, and let us be inspired 
by the strong spirits of Matilda and her friends.

Gabriella Bell-Divincenzo
Director

Director’s Message
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Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical JR 
Book By Dennis kelly

MUsic anD lyrics By TiM Minchin

orchesTraTions anD aDDiTional MUsic By chris nighTingale

DirecTeD By gaBriella Bell-Divincenzo

MUsical DirecTion By olga Denisova

choreography By helena ciUciUra

sTage ManageD By yansshi rUghani

 
 feaTUring: (alphaBeTical By given naMe)
  aDa sieMens-rUss  aJ noseworThy alexanDra van rensBUrg
 aMelia alexanDer  annie kaDaMUs ashley green
 Brooke BeaUMonT  chloe winTer clara anDerl
 eDen kraweTz  eMily Mak-fan eMMa Day
 fiona Mcneil-McleoD grace lorenTz grace TsinTzoUras
 gwen Milligan  izzy BarreTT JaMes savarese
 Jessica Mak-fan  Jiyana agarwal JUlia kaDaMUs
 JUno seDra  kaDian aarons kalla poUliMenos
 kayDen sT-onge  laUren sT-onge lUcas Mackenzie
 Maya Beech  Molly pickeTT naTalie clark
 naTalie goloD  naThan zeTTel noah el-sharnoUBy
 vera sTonehoUse

proDUceD By acToUT!
parenT proDUcer: anDrea sTonehoUse
parenT volUnTeer coorDinaTion By anDrea sTonehoUse anD kaTie Mak-fan
heaD cosTUMer: anDrea sTonehoUse
cosTUMing assisTanTs: kaTie anDerl, casey sT-onge, alex wrighT, MarTina Mackenzie,
 MisTy noseworThy, Jennifer poUliMenos, leigh Day, koMal agarwal, sharon green,  
 alexanDra goUlTiaeva, sarah Jones
seT By gaBriella Bell-Divincenzo, leslie lorenTz, Bryan kraweTz,
 ToM anDerl, greg Mackenzie
props By acToUT!, leslie lorenTz, anDrea sTonehoUse, elizaBeTh savarese, John savarese,  
 sarah Jones
BacksTage assisTanTs: Danika sigvalDason, aBigail sévigny
Technical sUpporT:  ManDy carson, corina DUnn, Dina rehanek
posTer & prograM By kaTz
phoTography: leslie lorenTz
TickeTing By coUrTney zinn
50/50 Manager: conny MccarThy
hoUse ManageD By conny MccarThy, Breanna MacLeod, Katie Mak-Fan, Sidney McLean, Matt Zettel
rehearsal space cUsToDians for rockway pUBlic school: caTherine caMeron, rohnDa piche
renTals Manager for caMBriDge arTs TheaTre: ManDy carson

The Kitchener-Waterloo Children’s Drama Workshop
Proudly Presents

An actOUT! production of

Roald Dahl’s Matilda The Musical JR.
Is presented through special arrangement with Music Theatre International (MTI).

All authorized performance materials are also supplied by MTI.
www.mtishows.com
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MaTilDa Jr opens wiTh enThUsiasTic school chilDren (anD 
Their eqUally enThUsiasTic parenTs) singing Their own 
praises…excepT MaTilDa. accorDing To her parenTs, she is 
noThing BUT a nUisance (“Miracle”). aT MaTilDa’s hoMe, 
her faTher, Mr. worMwooD, reveals his scheMe To sell 
olD aUToMoBiles as BranD-new lUxUry cars To rUssian 
BUsinessMen. MaTilDa says ThaT she Doesn’T Believe This is 
fair, anD her faTher insUlTs her, Believing her inTelligence 
anD love of Books To Be UnnaTUral. MaTilDa goes To 
her rooM, paUsing on The way To Mix her faTher’s hair 
Tonic wiTh her MoTher’s hair Dye (“naUghTy”). The nexT 
Morning, Mr. worMwooD’s hair is green.

MaTilDa Drops By The liBrary To visiT Mrs. phelps, The 
liBrarian. The girl Tells Mrs. phelps The firsT parT of The 
Tale of The acroBaT anD The escapologisT, Two circUs 
perforMers Deeply in love. The Tale cUTs off JUsT as The 
coUple is priMeD To perforM Their MosT DangeroUs Trick 
yeT. MaTilDa sTarTs her firsT Day of school The nexT 
Morning, sUrroUnDeD By inTiMiDaTeD new chilDren anD 
scary Big kiDs (“school song”). forTUnaTely, MaTilDa’s 
Teacher is Miss honey, a sweeT woMan who cares Deeply 
for her sTUDenTs. Miss honey iMMeDiaTely recognizes 
MaTilDa’s aDvanceD inTelligence, proMpTing her To visiT 
The school’s vicioUs heaDMisTress, Miss TrUnchBUll. The 
Teacher hopes To proMoTe MaTilDa To a More challenging 
class, BUT TrUnchBUll refUses, insisT ing ThaT MaTilDa 
cannoT Be an excepTion To The rUles (“The haMMer”).

afTer school, Mr. worMwooD reTUrns hoMe, fUrioUs ThaT 
The rUssians DiD noT fall for his scheMe. MaTilDa qUesTions 
hiM aBoUT iT, anD he noTices her Book, proMpTing hiM To 
rip The Book aparT. in an acT of reBellion, The girl lines 
The riM of her faTher’s haT wiTh sUperglUe, waTching in 
saTisfacTion as he pUTs The haT on his heaD (“naUghTy - 
sUperglUe - parT 2”). aT school The nexT Day, MaTilDa’s 
classMaTe nigel rUns ThroUgh The playgroUnD in a panic, 
saying he has Been BlaMeD for a Trick on TrUnchBUll. he 
says ThaT if she finDs hiM, she will pUT hiM in The infaMoUs 
chokey, a cUpBoarD lineD wiTh nails, spikes anD Broken 
glass (“The chokey chanT”). MaTilDa Tells The sTUDenTs 
To Throw Their coaTs onTo nigel. when TrUnchBUll sTorMs 
onsTage, MaTilDa Tells her nigel has Been asleep UnDer 
The coaTs for The lasT hoUr DUe To his sleeping DisorDer. 
TrUnchBUll relUcTanTly accepTs This explanaTion anD leaves 
afTer BUllying anoTher sTUDenT.

while Mr. worMwooD realizes his haT is glUeD To his 
heaD aT worMwooD MoTors, Mrs. worMwooD is aT The 
worMwooD hoUse, answering The Door when Miss honey 
knocks. The Teacher Tries To explain To Mrs. worMwooD 
how special her DaUghTer is, BUT The girl’s MoTher Doesn’T 
lisTen anD pUshes her oUT The Door. Miss honey sTanDs 
oUTsiDe, wanTing To fighT for MaTilDa, yeT feeling helpless 
(“This liTTle girl”). Meanwhile, MaTilDa is aT The liBrary 
conTinUing her circUs love sTory for Mrs. phelps. The 
escapologisT annoUnces ThaT Their acT is cancelleD 
BecaUse his wife, The acroBaT, is pregnanT. however, The 
acroBaT’s sisTer refUses To cancel The acT, referring To 
The conTracT The perforMers signeD. MaTilDa proMises To 
conTinUe The nexT Day.

aT school The following Day, Miss honey pUlls MaTilDa 
asiDe anD proMises To Bring in exTra Books To challenge 
The girl. MaTilDa is ThrilleD. BUT her Joy is shorT-liveD as 
TrUnchBUll BUrsTs inTo The classrooM, accUsing MaTilDa 
of eaTing a piece of her cake. The TrUe cUlpriT, however, 
is MaTilDa’s hUngry classMaTe BrUce, who acciDenTally 
reveals his gUilT wiTh a loUD, chocolaTy BUrp. TrUnchBUll 
coMes Up wiTh a TwisTeD pUnishMenT for BrUce, Bringing 
oUT The resT of The Massive cake for The Boy To eaT in one 
siTT ing. The kiDs cheer on The Boy, who finally finishes off 
The hUge DesserT (“BrUce - parT 1”). DespiTe his vicTory, 
TrUnchBUll Takes BrUce To The chokey. MaTilDa is UpseT By 
The Unfairness of This. she goes To The liBrary, laUnching 

inTo The nexT parT of her DraMaTic circUs Tale. DUring a 
perforMance, The acroBaT slips anD falls, Breaking every 
Bone in her BoDy anD passing away-BUT noT Before she 
gives BirTh To a BaBy girl. however, The girl grows Up 
wiTh an aBUsive aUnT anD a faTher who is Unaware anyThing 
is wrong. The sTory cUTs off once again, anD The scene 
shifTs To The chilDren in MaTilDa’s school, singing aBoUT 
whaT life will Be like when They grow Up. Miss honey anD 
MaTilDa Join in, wonDering whaT They can Do To righT all 
of The wrongs in Their lives (“when i grow Up”).

aT The worMwooD hoMe, Mr. worMwooD annoUnces ThaT 
By Tweaking The speeDoMeTers in his cars, he has coMpleTeD 
a sUccessfUl BUsiness Deal wiTh The rUssians. while The resT 
of The faMily is ThrilleD By The Money, MaTilDa is DisgUsTeD 
ThaT her faTher cheaTeD The BUsinessMen. Mr. worMwooD 
ThreaTens To Ban her froM The school anD never leT her 
reaD again. alone in her rooM, MaTilDa Tells The resT of 
The circUs sTory To herself. The escapologisT Discovers 
ThaT his sisTer-in-law has Been BeaTing his DaUghTer, anD he 
leaves To confronT her, BUT he never reTUrns again.

The nexT Day aT school, TrUnchBUll Believes The sTUDenTs 
are Up To soMeThing (“The sMell of reBellion”). her fears 
are confirMeD when MaTilDa’s sneaky classMaTe lavenDer 
pUTs a newT inTo TrUnchBUll’s waTer JUg. she iMMeDiaTely 
Begins poinTing fingers anD figUring oUT who To BlaMe, 
BUT MaTilDa silences her wiTh a yell. TrUnchBUll yells Back, 
BUT sUDDenly everyThing slows Down anD goes qUieT as 
MaTilDa explains To The aUDience ThaT she can soMeTiMes 
finD a calMness in herself ThaT allows her To Do aMazing 
Things (“qUieT”). in This MoMenT, The calMness allows 
her To Throw The glass wiTh The newT aT TrUnchBUll. The 
heaDMisTress screaMs anD rUns away. Miss honey DisMisses 
The class, BUT MaTilDa sTays BehinD To show The Teacher her 
aBil iTy. They walk TogeTher, anD Miss honey reveals ThaT 
she is poor anD lives in a sheD. her faTher DieD when she 
was liTTle, anD her crUel aUnT BecaMe her legal gUarDian 
anD The owner or her chilDhooD hoMe. Miss honey 
sUspecTs her aUnT killeD her faTher, BUT she has no proof. 
MaTilDa asks who Miss honey’s aUnT is. relUcTanTly, 
Miss honey reveals ThaT her aUnT is none oTher Than 
TrUnchBUll.

in Miss honey’s classrooM The nexT Day, TrUnchBUll 
challenges The class To a spelling TesT. The sTUDenTs spell 
every worD righT-proof ThaT Miss honey’s kinD, paTienT 
Teaching MeThoDs have paiD off. when TrUnchBUll claiMs 
a sTUDenT has spelleD a worD wrong anD Tries To Drag her 
To The chokey, The whole class Begins spelling wrong so 
There will Be no rooM for all of TheM in The crUel Device. 
as TrUnchBUll claiMs she has MUlTiple chokeys for all 
of TheM, wriT ing appears on The chalkBoarD-wriTing ThaT 
appears To Be froM her DeaD BroTher-in-law. TrUnchBUll 
leaves The classrooM screaMing. The chilDren sing in Joy 
(“revolTing chilDren”).

a few Days pass, anD Miss honey has inheriTeD her parenTs’ 
hoUse, Taken over The role of heaDMisTress, anD reMoveD 
all The chokeys. MaTilDa, Meanwhile, is aBoUT To Be whiskeD 
off To spain By her faMily. her faTher is on The rUn froM 
The rUssian BUsinessMen, who have realizeD ThaT They were 
cheaTeD By hiM. however, Miss honey has a proposiT ion: 
leT MaTilDa sTay wiTh her. afTer JUsT a BiT of relUcTance, 
Mr. anD Mrs. worMwooD agree, anD MaTilDa anD Miss 
honey are BoTh overJoyeD (“Bows”).

Matilda JR Synopsis
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kadian aarons
Kadian is 11 years old and in grade 6. This is her first 
production with actOUT!, but she has trained with 
Drayton Entertainment in the past. She is playing 
the roles of Hortensia, Russian, Big Kid, Little Kid, and 
Dad. Kadian has been dancing since she was 4 
years old. She has passion for musical theatre and is 
excited for her future performances.

aMelia alexander
Amelia is a grade 6 student who loves to sing and 
play the piano. This is her second time on stage 
with actOUT! and she is excited to play the role of 
Matilda in the Storytellers cast. You can also see 
Amelia on stage with KW Glee! She thanks her 
parents and the rest of the cast, particularly Lauren 
& Fiona, for their support.

Jiyana agarwal
Jiyana is a sixth grader. She is participating in her 
second actOUT! performance. She is a very musical 
person who also enjoys reading. Jiyana is playing 
the roles of the Acrobat, Big Kid 3, and Sergei. She 
is thankful for Helena, Olga and the rest of the crew 
members who have helped her prepare for this 
performance and also her family who have always 
supported her. 

Clara anderl
Clara is a grade 6 student and is very happy to be 
participating in her first actOUT! production. She is 
very excited to play the role of Miss Honey in the 
Bookworms cast. Clara would like to thank her family 
and all the wonderful people in this production that 
made every rehearsal a lot more exciting.
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isaBelle Barrett
Izzy Barrett is a 15-year-old actor who has 
performed in acting camps, The Play that Goes 
Wrong: Teen Edition, The Wizard of Oz: Youth 
Edition, and now Matilda JR. Izzy hopes that one 
day she can have a try at professional performing 
because she has always had a love for theatre, 
acting, and singing from as far back as she can 
remember. 

Brooke BeauMont
Brooke Beaumont is a grade 8 student. She has 
been involved with actOUT! for the last 2 years. 
She enjoys Drama Club at her school as well 
as horseback riding in her free time. Brooke 
previously was in the production Newsies JR and 
is really enjoying her time with the Matilda JR 
cast this year. She wants to thank her family for 
encouraging her and she hopes you enjoy the 
show!!!

gaBriella Bell-divinCenzo  - direCtor
Gabriella Bell-Divincenzo is thrilled to be making her directorial 
debut working with such a remarkable group of dedicated and 
talented young performers. A recent graduate of Wilfrid Laurier 
University, with an Honours Bachelor of Music and a Diploma in 
Opera, she has performed in multiple operatic productions with 
Opera Laurier, Brott Music Festival, North York Concert Orchestra, 
No Strings Theatre/Opera by Request and others. Beyond 
performing, Gabriella has a passion for sharing her experience and 
knowledge with the younger generation through teaching and has 
taught piano and voice privately for upwards of 5 years. Gabriella 
has enjoyed this opportunity to venture off the stage and into the 
director’s seat. Much like Matilda, Gabriella has a passion for stories 
and directing has provided her with a fresh avenue for her to share 
her love for narrative and bringing stories to life.

Maya BeeCh
Maya is extremely excited for her second actOUT! 
production! She is a 13 years old student at. Her 
hobbies include reading, listening to music, and 
ranting about Matilda to her friends and family!
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natalie Clark
This is Natalie’s third production with actOUT! She 
is playing Mrs. Phelps in the Storytellers cast and 
several supporting roles in the Bookworms cast. 
Natalie is in grade 10 and enjoys playing with 
her rabbit. She thanks her friends and family for 
supporting her and helping her prepare, and 
thanks Gabriella, Olga, and Helena for their 
support and guidance at rehearsals.

helena CuiCuira - ChoreograPhy

Helena is a KW born creative: she completed 
her BA in Performance Studies at the Marilyn 
I Walker School of Fine and Performing Arts in 
St. Catharines Ontario, then moved to London, 
England to complete her MFA in Acting. There she 
was in A Winter’s Tale (The Globe), worked with 
ABBA at Mamma Mia the Party, and performed 
in a series of London based shows with a variety 
of international directors. Previously last season 
for actOUT! she has choreographed Elf JR, and 
Newsies JR.

roald dahl - author

Roald Dahl (1916 – 1990) was a British popular 
author of irreverent children’s literature and short 
stories, a poet, and wartime fighter ace. His books 
have sold more than 300 million copies worldwide.
Dahl has been called “one of the greatest 
storytellers for children of the 20th century”. His 
works for children include James and the Giant 
Peach, Charlie and the Chocolate Factory, 
Matilda, The Witches, Fantastic Mr Fox, The BFG, 
The Twits, George’s Marvellous Medicine and 
Danny, the Champion of the World.

eMMa day
Emma is in grade 5. This is Emma’s second play 
with actOUT! She was in Willy Wonka KIDS last year 
and is now playing the role of Rudolpho and Big 
Kid 2 in Matilda JR. She enjoys volleyball, acting, 
art, and spending time with her friends and family! 
She wants to thank Olga, Gabriella, Helena, and 
the amazing cast for making an amazing show!
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olga denisova - MusiC direCtion

A music director, independent music instructor 
and vocalist, Olga holds an Advanced Diploma 
from School of Arts (Russia), majoring in piano, 
choir and conducting, as well as a B.A. with 
Intense Music Specialization from the University 
of Waterloo. Olga has been music director of 
actOUT!’s performances of Beauty and the Beast 
JR, Fiddler on the Roof JR, Disney’s The Lion King 
JR , Les Miserables, and many others. Previously 
She took the helm as director of Chitty Chitty Bang 
Bang JR and Elf JR.

noah el-sharnouBy
Noah was in actOUT!’s production of Willy Wonka 
KIDS in the 2022-2023 season. He likes acting and 
enjoys being part of plays. In his free time, he likes 
learning and playing games. He also likes math 
and science. Noah is very happy to be in this 
Matilda JR production.

ashley green
Ashley is a grade 5 student. She likes hockey, 
volleyball, piano, art, and playing with her friends. 
This is her first year with actOUT!, and she is having 
a lot of fun. Ashley would like to thank her parents 
for letting her try something new!

natalie golod
This is 10-year-old Natalie’s second production with 
actOUT! She is playing Matilda in the Bookworms 
cast. She enjoys doing karate, gymnastics, and 
singing lessons. She had a really fun time preparing 
with the cast and hopes you like the show!
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annie kadaMus
Annie Kadamus is a 12-year-old actor who has 
been involved in the prior actOUT! productions of 
Elf JR. and Newsies JR. During her free time, she 
enjoys dancing, playing piano and hiking. Annie 
would like to give a shout-out to Helena, Olga 
and Gabriella for being such a supportive part of 
Matilda The Musical JR.

Julia kadaMus
Julia is an actor who is excited to perform Matilda 
JR with everyone. She enjoys singing, dancing, 
and horseback riding. Julia and her sister Annie 
practice during their free time together. Julia wants 
to say a big thank you to everyone for putting the 
show together! She hopes you enjoy the show!

eden krawetz
Eden is in grade 7 and this is her second actOUT! 
production. Eden was in Newsies JR. with actOUT! 
and Peter Pan: The Panto Children’s Chorus with 
Drayton Entertainment. She enjoys dancing, acting, 
and parkour. Eden would like to thank everyone 
who worked hard to make this production such a 
great experience.

graCe lorentz
Grace is thrilled to be performing as Miss Honey in 
her 5th overall production! She enjoys sketching 
and playing volleyball. Matilda has been her 
favorite movie for years, so she is extremely 
excited. She would like to thank her friends here at 
actOUT! and her family for encouraging her. She 
would also like to thank YOU, the audience, for 
coming to see the performance. Enjoy the show!
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luCas MaCkenzie
Lucas describes his experience with actOUT! to 
be “The most amazing thing I have ever done.” 
He has been in previous productions such as Elf 
the Musical JR, Newsies JR and The Wizard of Oz: 
Youth Edition. He thanks his family and friends for 
supporting him. He hopes you enjoy the show.

eMily Mak-Fan
Emily has enjoyed being in Matilda JR with 
actOUT! She has performed in other shows before, 
including Newsies JR and The Aristocats KIDS. 
In her free time, Emily likes to read, draw, do 
gymnastics, sing, and eat. Emily will be playing the 
role of Eric in Bookworms cast, and will be part of 
the Big Kids, Russians and Dads in Storytellers cast. 
She hopes you enjoy the show!

Fiona MCneil-MCleod

Fiona is excited to be performing in her fourth 
production with actOUT! She has also performed 
in the Wizard of Oz, Willy Wonka KIDS, and All 
I Really Need to Know I Learned by Being in a 
Bad Play. In her free time, Fiona enjoys reading, 
playing with her cat Eddie, and filming stop 
motion videos.

JessiCa Mak-Fan
Jessica is 10 years old and in grade 5. She is thrilled 
to be part of Matilda JR. this season. Jessica’s past 
actOUT! performances include 101 Dalmatians, 
The Claw, and Roald Dahl’s Willy Wonka KIDS. She 
would like to thank her parents for signing her up 
and her sister for being there with her. She hopes 
you enjoy the show.
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tiM MinChin - MusiC and lyriCs

Tim Minchin is an Australian musician, comedian, 
composer, actor, writer and director.

gwen Milligan
This is Gwen’s second production with actOUT! She 
was previously in The Wizard of Oz as the Munchkin 
Barrister, and now, in this production, she plays 
Sergei. Gwen also has two cats named Custard 
and Strawberry. She thanks her friend, Emily, and 
the cast for this production. She hopes you enjoy 
the show!

Chris nightingale - orChestrations & additional MusiC

Christopher is a Tony Award winner for the “Best 
Original Score written for Theatre” for A Christmas 
Carol, a Tony nominee for Matilda, The Musical 
Broadway, a Grammy nominee for the Matilda US 
Album and NY Outer Critic Circle Honouree for A 
Christmas Carol, Broadway.

aJ noseworthy
AJ—previously appearing in actOUT!’s productions 
of Newsies JR as Race, and The Wizard of Oz as 
Dorothy—is so excited to join everyone again in 
Matilda JR! She’s dubbed this month as chaos 
month, since she now has dance performances, 
Matilda shows, and KW Glee along with her regular 
weekly activities such as piano and vocal, but 
she’s happy to perform and hopes everyone 
enjoys Matilda! <3
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Creator Bios

Molly PiCkett
Molly is a grade 5 student. Matilda JR will be her 
second performance with actOUT! Last year, she 
played the Candy Man in the production of Willy 
Wonka KIDS. She enjoys creating comics and 
digital editing. She hopes you enjoy the show.

kalla PouliMenos
Kalla Poulimenos is a California native currently 
living in Breslau, ON. She is 10 years old. This is her 
first production with actOUT! and her first time 
performing on stage. In her free time, she enjoys 
spending time with friends and playing with her 
two cats: Smokey and Penelope.

JaMes savarese
This is James’s second production with actOUT! 
Although this is only his second play, he has more 
acting experience, starring in his own short films. 
525 is his favorite number, which is also how old he 
is (if you subtract the square root of 263,169). He is 
very happy to see this show come together and 
to have had this experience again.

yansshi rughani -  stage Manager

Yansshi Rughani is a creative and communication 
enthusiast hailing from Mumbai, India. She 
completed her Bachelor’s degree in Multimedia 
and Mass Communications, which fuelled her 
passion for the industry. Currently, she is pursuing 
a postgraduate degree in Strategic Marketing 
Communications at Conestoga College. Yansshi  
has joined actOUT! to merge her interests in drama 
and production. Last year with actOUT! she stage 
managed Newsies JR.
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dennis kelly - Book

Work for theatre includes Debris, Osama the Hero, 
After the End, Love and Money, Taking Care of 
Baby, DNA, Orphans, The Gods Weep, and The 
Ritual Slaughter of Gorge Mastromas.

Juno sedra
Juno is in grade 4. Juno has appeared in Willy 
Wonka KIDS (actOUT!) and KW Glee. She studies 
voice (Resound) and dance (Evolve). In her spare 
time Juno likes to swim, draw, and spend time 
with her friends, family, and cats. She would like to 
thank her family, cast members, and the actOUT! 
team!

ada sieMens-russ 
Ada, a.k.a. Mr. Wormwood in the Bookworms 
cast and a Big Kid in Storytellers cast, has been 
with actOUT! since the summer of 2023 and was 
previously in The Complete History of Theatre 
(Abridged). Ada, aged 13 and in the 7th grade, 
is a gaming fanatic and loves creating her own 
stories. She thanks everyone who made this 
possible. Enjoy!

kayden st-onge
Kayden is a theatre kid who lives life with the 
volume on high. She enjoys nothing more than 
belting her heart out and taking centre stage. She 
is so very proud of all her castmates for putting 
together what is sure to be an amazing show. Her 
biggest thanks go to AJ and Nath—love you two 
forever.
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Creator Bios

lauren st-onge
Lauren is ecstatic to be a part of her third actOUT! 
production, as Lavender in Matilda the Musical JR. 
Her debut on stage was in Willy Wonka KIDS. In her 
spare time, she can be caught reading or playing 
video games. She wants to give a special thanks to 
her sister, Kayden, who encouraged her to join. <3

vera stonehouse
Vera is delighted to be part of their third musical 
with actOUT! They previously performed in 
Newsies JR and The Wizard of Oz: Youth Edition 
(as Dorothy), as well as summer page-to-stage 
The Complete History of Theatre (Abridged). 
They’d like to thank the cast, crew, and all parents 
EVER of actOUT!—for everything they’ve done—
especially Mum, for involuntarily volunteering. 
They also thank their cat, Grover.

alexandra van rensBurg
Alex is 11 years old and brand new to actOUT! 
She had a blast meeting new friends and learning 
more about singing, dancing, and acting. Alex 
is an avid lover of nature and music (especially 
the Beatles!). A big thank you to Mom, Dad, Nick, 
Nana, Baki, Uncle Andrew, Lucy, and the Walkers 
for their support!

graCe tsintzouras
This is Grace’s fourth production with actOUT!, her 
past shows being Wizard of Oz, Elf JR, and Newsies 
JR. She previously performed as the lead in the 
Christmas Nativity Story, and as the lead in Snow 
White. Grace enjoys writing and drawing, and has 
a special love for nature. She would like to thank 
her fellow cast members and the Directors for 
helping her progress as an actor.
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todd verCoe - artistiC direCtor

A lifelong student and teacher of games, play, 
and theatre, Todd has instructed or lectured in 
games, play and drama for the Toronto Board 
of Education, Inje University and the University of 
Waterloo. A graduate of York University where he 
studied directing and playwriting, he also holds 
a masters degree from Columbia University. Todd 
is a member of the Playwright’s Guild of Canada 
and an individual colleague of the Professional 
Association of Canadian Theatres.

Chloe winter
Chloe is a grade 5 student. She has been part of 
the Inter-Mennonite Children’s Choir and Kodaly 
Choir over the past few years and enjoys singing 
both alto and soprano. Matilda JR is her first 
actOUT! production and Chloe is so excited to be 
playing the role of Alice. She loves solving Rubik’s 
Cubes, rock climbing, and playing with her dog, 
Buster.

nathan zettel
This is Nathan’s fourth actOUT! production. He has 
previously been in the Wizard of Oz, Newsies JR, 
and the Christmas classic, Elf JR. He is thrilled to be 
playing Bruce in Matilda the Musical JR, and wishes 
you to enjoy the show!

Summer camp registration is open now!
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Workshops

Drama Camps

Productions

actoutkw.com

This season acToUT!’s

ColleCt Change to Make a Change PrograM 
is in sUpporT of

Please donate what you Can to helP this worthy Cause.
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Thanks to our supporters and friends
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The ciTy of waTerloo, The ciTy of kiTchener, The onTario TrilliUM 
foUnDaTion, The kiTchener waTerloo coMMUniTy foUnDaTion, The spinnaker 
fUnD, The coMMUniTy fUnD, The regisTry TheaTre, MoBile sTorage renTals, 
Make space sTorage, The waTerloo region DisTricT school BoarD,1sT 
iMpression prinTing, iMprinT anyThing, Traces screen prinTing, MaT’s aUTo, 
green lighT arTs, losT & foUnD TheaTre coMpany,  kiTchener waTerloo 
liTTle TheaTre, MT space, The caMBriDge arTs TheaTre, cloverDale painTs, 
zooM coMMUnicaTions inc., Tech soUp canaDa, google for non 
profiTs, Joy of flowers, Joyce pUrcell, Dennis rogers, MaT erTan, carin 
lowerison, MaTT walsh, naDia Ursacki , Tracey JohnsTon-alDworTh, paM 
paTel, silvia Di DonaTo, caTherine DUval-rUssell, anDrea hallaM, asTero 
kalogeropoUlos, saM varTeniUk, coral anDrews, Theo MccarThy, ManDy 
carson, rockway pUBlic school, caTherine caMeron, rohnDa piche, 
wesTvale coMMUniTy associaTion, anD oThers.

To all our families and friends who may noT have 
been menTioned, who made up, pinned up, hung up, 
packed up, delivered Things, and so on... 

Thank you! 

and last, But not least, thank you For Being our audienCe.  

Special Thanks
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Theatre Information
Cambridge Arts Theatre
47 Water St S, Cambridge, ON N1R 6C9
Restrooms are behind the stage, (enter through the door on the right, down the hall and to the left. 
Please be aware that performers may be in hallways, Try to avoid use during performance.)
No smoking or vaping in the building.
First Aid: Located with the House Manager
Cameras and recording devices are not allowed
Please turn off all cellular phones and electronic devices
Late Comers and persons leaving during the performance are asked to do so quietly.
For assistance, please speak to the House Manager located in the lobby.

Board of Directors
Breanna MacLeod - Chair
Mike Kearns - Vice Chair
Andrea Stonehouse - Secretary
Conny McCarthy - Treasurer
Courtney Zinn - Ticketing
Kelly McLarnon-Sinclair - Member-at-Large
Jen Olenewa - Member-at-Large
Maria Jimenez - Member-at-Large
Todd Vercoe - Artistic Director

Founder
Leslie Gail Hill

Faculty, Staff & Volunteer Instructors
2023-2024 Season 

Ella Armstrong
Gabriella Bell-Divincenzo, B. Mus.
Meredith Carter
Helena Ciuciura, B.A., M.F.A. 
Olga Denisova, B. Econ., B.A., MEDI
Kessem Erez
Madie Lawrence 
Sarah Miller, B.A.
Breanna MacLeod, B.A.
Moira MacLeod
Alex McCarthy
Nick Oddson
Nathanael Olenewa
Tristan Olenewa
Isabella Ortiz
Elvira Perez, B.A.
Ankita Prakash, B.M.E., M.M.E.
Rhys Roberts
Grace Ronan
Yansshi Rughani, B.M.M.C.
Danika Sigvaldason
Abigail Sévigny
Jill Starynski
Owen Swift
Samantha van der Bent, BAFT
Todd Vercoe, B.A., M.A.

@actoutkw

facebook.com/actoutkw

actoutkw.com

instagram.com/actoutkw/

Join us on social media...

actOUT!
The Kitchener-Waterloo
Children’s Drama Workshop
(Mailing Address)
615 Westfield Dr.
Waterloo, Ontario
N2T 2P2
Canada

info@actoutkw.com

ActOUT! is a registered charitable organization
#86502 1083 RR000
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Our Cover
The cover of actOUT!’s Playbill is an hommage to Playbill Magazine the 
New York theatre program with the familiar yellow band across the top 
that began publishing in 1884, when Frank Strauss came up with the idea 
of turning a simple handbill into a magazine. Nearly every Broadway 
theatre and many off-Broadway and out out-of-town companies now use 
Playbill. It is synonymous with Broadway theatre. On July 1st, 2016 Playbill 
removed the borders around the logo and cover art for most Broadway 
programs, the first major design change to the iconic magazines in more 
than 40 years. ActOUT! honours the late 20th century cover.

actOUT! Donation Form
Supporting Children’s Theatre in the Waterloo Region

First Name: Last Name:

Phone #: 

Address: City: 

Postal Code: 

Method of Payment (Please return this form with your payment)

• VISA/Master Card (please circle)  ______ _______ _______ _______ 
             Exp. Date: _____/_____       Signature:_________________________________

• Cheque payable to actoutkw
Charitable tax receipts will 
be issued for donations over $20

E-mail:

Registered charity #86502 1083 RR0001. 

Thank you for supporting
theatre by & for children
in the Waterloo Region!

aCtout!
the kitChener-waterloo Children’s draMa workshoP
615 westField drive
waterloo, ontario
n2t 2P2
Canada

!

Theatre
by & for

children of the 
Waterloo Region




